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Remember to perform a 
sacrifice to the Demo Gods 

before beginning your class! 



Tell Them What You’re 
Going to Tell Them 

l  The What and Why’s of Green IT 
l  Topics to add to your curriculum 
l  The Key … Hands-on Labs! 
l  How to Setup Your Own Labs 



The What and Why’s of Green IT 

l  Global Climate Change has become a major concern to 
governments and industries. 

l  As governments seek to regulate and tax carbon 
emissions, business, industry and home users will seek 
to reduce their “carbon footprint”. 

l  As ICT educators, we need to be teaching our students 
where  and how we can “Go Green” in reference to IT 
activities. 



"Green IT"  

l  Refers to the idea that IT organizations can 
and should implement practices that are 
environmentally friendly and reduce costs.  

l  IT organizations' increased attention to green 
IT has resulted from a number of factors, 
including:  
–  Rising energy costs,   
–  Increased publicity regarding climate change, and 
–  Meaningful green legislation. 



Did You Know … 

l  Each person emits 94 pounds of carbon dioxide 
each day.  

l  It takes 4 trees to absorb one human’s carbon 
dioxide per month. 

l  Cow flatulence emits so much methane into the 
air that some countries like Great Britain are 
considering charging a Carbon tax on dairy and 
beef farmers. 



But …  
    Global Client Change Can Be Good 

l  How can you say that??? 
–  Global Climate Change has recently made the world 

much more aware of this shift in attitude as “a wake 
up call” 

–  Global Climate Change has reintroduced us to 
something called necessity 

–  Necessity is the “Mother of Invention” 
–  Consequently GCC has rekindled our innovativeness  

l  This is good!! 



“It’s Not Easy Being Green” 



Why is it Not Easy Being Green? 

WE NEED to Overcome Old Habits like 
l  “That’s the way we’ve always done it” 
l  Leaving the TV on, “no big deal” 
l  Leaving lights on, “What’s the fuss? 
l  Leaving your car running while just running in to a store 
l  Leaving your computer on 24/7 
l  … 
In addition to adding to your carbon footprint, these habits cost 

money … money that could be better spent on… 

 
Now that’s GREEN!! 



Get Students Thinking … 

l  A Good Jumping Off Point is the Data Center 
l  Data Centers presently are rapidly: 

–  Escalating energy costs 
–  Contributing to Green House Gas emissions 



Data Centers and the Green 
Revolution 

l  Here’s a 2007 Report: 
  ”Uptime Institute Opinion on EPA Report” 

 

–  For every 2.2kW power delivered to the DC 
building 1kW delivered runs the IT equipment 

–  The DC power that actually drives the IT LOAD is 
45% of the total power delivered to the DC. 

–  The balance 55% powers the DC air handling and 
other equipment 



Data Centers  
and the Green Revolution 

l  Every kilowatt (kW) burned by a server requires another 1 kW to 
1.5 kW to cool and support it.  

l  The Uptime Institute claims that 90% of corporate data centers 
have far more cooling capacity than they need.  

l  High temperatures can dramatically reduce the life span of the 
hardware in the data center, and decrease its reliability.  

l  Bad building climate control is the main cause of overheating. 

Kevin Fogarty, “The Greening of the Data Center,” eWeek, 21 August 2006 



Data Center Strategies Needed 

l  Data Centers that were built in last 10-15 years 
–  Reached  premature End of Life 
–  Were not built to support ACTUAL growth 

l  Limited by: 
–  Space 
–  Power (local grid can’t handle growth ) must move  $$$ 
–  Cooling capacity 
–  Lack of flexibility 

l  Impacts business agility 
–  Outdated 
–  Inefficient 

l  New strategies can provide the opportunity for developing 
“Green” environments producing cost savings 

–  New construction 
–  Optimization 



Data Center Strategies Needed 

l  Optimization is a more responsible choice 
–  Convergence (voice/data/image on the same infrastructure) 
–  Replace aging servers (less energy, lower carbon footprint) 
–  Decommission dead IT services; servers, workstations… 
–  Consolidation (virtualization) 
–  Deploy modern storage systems (removable data space) 
–  Evaluate and improve cooling systems 
–  Eliminate redundancies 



But … This is NOT a Simple Matter 

l  Only when IT can take meaningful measurements across a 
variety of computing equipment, will organizations be able to 
maintain reasonable energy usage Service Level Agreements 
(SLAs) throughout the overall infrastructure. 

–  Power usage is not a simple matter of measuring wattage and 
BTUs, but of comparing these measurements against individual IT 
equipment performance, capacity, availability, and purpose.  

l  For example … drawing meaningful measurements from switches is 
different than from servers, which is different from storage and so on. 

–  Even more complex is measuring different storage devices which 
requires different metrics depending on the storage devices’ 
purpose, settings, and output.  

The	  TANEJA	  Group,	  Inc	  



Teaching Students Awareness of 
Green IT 

l  Define and practice “Green” 
l  Understand energy sources and how much it 

takes to support various IT and home appliances 
l  How to assess Green with “No cost / Low cost” 

alternatives 
l  Distribute and Develop practical student labs on 

Green Awareness 



Teach Your Students to GO GREEN! 

l  Teach them about 
–  Buying energy efficient products 
–  Automate more processes at home and at work 
–  Adopt energy efficient behavior 
–  Recycle 
–  Green their commuting 
–  Green their home and work environments 



Buying Energy Efficient Products 

l  Light bulbs 
l  Appliances 
l  Automobiles 



Automate More Processes  
At Home and Work 

l  Pay bills electronically 
l  Electronic transfer of funds 
l  Automatic depositing of payroll checks 



Adopt Energy Efficient Behavior 

l  Shut down appliances not in use 
l  Buy recycled paper 
l  Avoid printing blank pages 
l  Buy earth friendly ink 
l  Print 2 sided even 2 up 2 sided 
l  Use vegetable based ink  

–  (non-petroleum based ink) 



Green Their Commuting 

l  Telecommute 
l  “Think outside the gas tank” 

–  Walk 
–  Bike 
–  Car pool 
–  Alternative fuel cars 



Green Their Home & Work Environments 

l  CFL and LED lighting 
l  Turn off unused lights 
l  Power off appliances 
l  High efficiency air handling 
l  Water efficient appliances 
l  Reuse when possible 



Classroom Activities and Questions 

l  The following slides, we will present a set of 
activities and questions that you can work 
through with your students to reinforce 
“Thinking Green” 



Question 1 

 Construct a bar graph that indicates the amount of 
fuel (oil, coal, natural gas) required to run each of 
the following appliances for one hour.  

 

–  dishwasher  
–  clothes dryer  
–  microwave  
–  water heater  
–  range  
–  color TV 



Question 2 

 How much fuel (oil, coal, natural gas) would 
be needed to operate a color TV for  

 

–  8 hours?   
–  16 hours?  
–  24 hours? 



Question 3 

 A 100 watt light bulb uses 1 kW of electricity per 
hour.  How much fuel (Coal, Oil or Natural Gas) 
are needed to run one 100 watt light bulb for:  

 

–  6 hours?   
–  8 hours?    
–  10 hours? 



Time To Measure Watts 

l  We are Computer Scientists, not Electrical 
Engineers … can somebody in the audience tell 
us what is the definition of a Watt? 

l  Let’s look at a cool tool that you can use in 
classroom projects to measure the wattage used 
by different devices … the “Kill-A-Watt” 

How many Computer 

Scientists does it take to 

screw in a light bulb? 
None, that’s a 

hardware problem 



Some Random Thoughts 

l  “Thinking Green” has been co-opted by, 
what has been referred to as the 
“Bierkenstock Crowd”.  This perception 
needs be reconciled  with the needs of 
business and industry. 



Some Random Thoughts 

l  You can find synergy with other 
departments and areas on your campuses. 
–  Electrical, Construction and Architecture 

l  Work with the groups that are getting grants in solar, 
wind, geothermal and other “Green” technologies 

–  Sociology and Political Science 
–  Business and Accounting 



In Conclusion 

l  Green IT Curriculum … 
–  Needs to be added into your IT classes 
–  Needs interesting hands-on labs and activities 

that your students will enjoy 
–  Can be integrated with other academic 

programs on your campuses 
–  Is not just a fad, but a new paradigm in IT 
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